
Dear Children and adults,    

Welcome back and Happy New Year! The children are settling well and 
are making a great start to their learning.  It is really important that 
the children sleep well, eat healthily and enjoy resting in their home. 
However, maths, reading and spelling are important ongoing tasks to 
practise at home in addition to their work in school. Below are details 
and some ideas for children to further develop their understanding of 
our topic, which this term is  Pirates. The tasks can be completed by 
the children on their own or with an adult. Thank you in advance. 

From Miss George, Miss Barnett  and the Year 2 team. 

DATES 

Date set: 

WB: 15th January 2024 

Date Due:  

WB: 9th February 2024 

MATHS 

Weekly tasks are set on Mathletics. 
Please make sure you log in to com-
plete the tasks set. Certificates will 
be given during Friday’s celebration 
assembly.  Our focus this half term is 
money. We will also be completing our 
multiplication and division 
topic this half term too.  

READING  

Reading Eggs is a platform similar to Mathletics. It supports chil-
dren with reading and phonics.  

Please also remember to read for at least 10 minutes each day and 
get an adult to sign your reading record. Children will bring home 
the book they have been reading in class, so they should be famil-
iar with this text and be able to read and discuss this with ease. 
They will also have a shared reading book to read with you for 
pleasure. Children will receive a sticker for every 5 reads they 
complete at home with rewards including book 
marks, certificates and morning tea for when they 
reach particular achievement levels. 

SPELLINGS 

New spellings will go out every    
Friday for children to practice. 
Please encourage your children to 
practice reading and writing each 
word. Encourage children to write 
each word in a sentence, 
to help your child learn 
the meaning and context 
of the word.  

WRITING AND TOPIC 

You have this scrap book to use to complete your home-
work project. Over the next five weeks complete some of 
these activities or make some up of your own. 

WRITING TASKS 

Write your own Pirate quiz! Research pirates to find some 
great questions for your quiz then bring it into school for 
us to complete! 

Choose one item that a pirate used or wore to write 
about. Include the name, what it was used for, what is 
was made from and any other interesting fact you would 
like to include.  

CHALLENGE! 

Look at flags from around the world and then look at 
flags found on ships, especially pirate 
ships. Design a flag for a pirate ship and 
explain your choice of emblems.  

PLACES YOU COULD VISIT 

Why don’t you take a trip to the Golden 
Hinde II or the Natural History Museum! 

PHONICS 

We are constantly revisiting all the 
sounds to help us with our reading 
and spelling.  You can use this 
YouTube link with lessons on how 
we teach phonics at Grange and 
have additional practise.  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHY2HITC9jV0a65ED0aD2R
y 

 


